Emiliana

Diatoms

RNA Virus

Asterionellopsis

Dinoflagellate

Ubiquitous Virus

Orgygni:
Take 2 biomass from indicated cards.

Orgygni:
Ignore all effects (both good & bad) from the indicated cards.
Multi-host Virus

When Played: Take all biomass from the indicated cell.

Host-Specific Virus

When Played: Take all biomass but 1 from the indicated cell.

Abundant Virus

When Played: Take 3 biomass from the indicated cell.

DNA Virus

When Played: Take 3 biomass from the indicated cell.

Membraned Virus

Ongoing: Take 1 biomass from the indicated cell.

Cyanophage

When Played: Take all biomass from the indicated cell.
Vibrio

When Played:
Take 1 biomass from each indicated cell.

Vibrio fisherii

When Played:
Take 2 biomass from the indicated card.

Roseobacter

When Played:
Place 1 extra biomass for each indicated cell.

SAR 202

When Played:
Take all biomass from the indicated cell.

SAR86

When Played:
Place 1 extra biomass for each indicated cell.

SAR11

When Played:
Place 1 extra biomass for each indicated cell.
Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Marine Snow

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Microbial Carbon Pump
Oligotrophic